Policy MP2 South of Court Lane, Milborne Port
Use: Residential

No.: 30 Dwellings

Field located south of Court Lane at the northern end of the village. The site is generally visually enclosed
by the modern residential development at the south, east and western edges, and by the dense hedgerow
at Court Lane.
Before the late 20th century High Kingsbury was once lined with edge-of-settlement clusters of agricultural
dwellings and farm buildings but has lost much of its former character through modern infill.
The footpath to the north which connects Wick Road with Lower Kingsbury provides views of the town
skyline, including the tower of the parish church of St John the Evangelist and spirelet of Milborne Port
Methodist Church.
Fig. MP2.1: [Above] Site allocation (source: Google Earth), 2020

Fig. MP2.2: [Left] View from adjacent field to MP2 with church spire behind;

Fig. MP2.3: [Right] Milborne Port Methodist Church

Fig. MP2.4: [Above] Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1880
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Fig. MP2.5: Above Ground Heritage Assets which are likely to be affected, and key views
Affected Assets
1. Milborne Port
Methodist Church
and Schoolrooms
2. Milborne Port
Conservation Area
3. The Church of St.
John the Evangelist
Sensitive Views
A. South from footpath
north of Court Lane
(see Fig. MP2.7)
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Fig. MP2.6: Below Ground Heritage Assets
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

Architectural. 14th century
Gothic style. The bell
tower is an attractive
landmark within the town
skyline, its prominence
aided by its position on
West Hill.
Historic. Saxon and
Medieval settlement
The Medieval skyline
remains legible in elevated
views despite modern
development at the
periphery.
Architectural. Medieval
design and construction.
Aesthetic. The tower was
designed to be seen from
afar and continues to lead
the visual hierarchy within
the townscape.

Group value with historic
buildings either side.

Neutral.

Landscape setting
contributes to aesthetic
value and legibility as a
former market town.

Neutral.

Group value with
surrounding Medieval
townscape. Subordinate
settlement skyline
contributes to historic and
aesthetic value.

Neutral.

1. Milborne
Port
Methodist
Church and
Schoolrooms
Grade II
LEN 1056316
2. Milborne
Port
Conservation
Area

Victorian-Gothic
Methodist church with
corner bell turret. Built
of Ham Stone ashlar and
Doulting stone dressings.

Built in 1866.

Designated in 1988.
Covers the compact
Saxon/Medieval core of
the market town. The
Parish Church of St John
the Evangelist.

3. The Church
of St. John the
Evangelist
Grade I
LEN 1295666

Medieval parish church
of Ham Stone with slate
roofs on a cruciform plan
with square west tower.

Originated as a Royal
Saxon borough and then
Medieval market town.
Ven represents a
secondary Medieval
settlement south east of
the Saxon borough.
Substantial 11th century
phases with Victorian
and Edwardian additions
by Henry Hall and Sir
Walter Tapper. The
upper stages of the
tower are 14th -15th
century.

Archaeological Potential
•
•
•
•
•

Adjacent to, but not within, the Milborne Port Area of High Archaeological Potential.
No archaeological investigations have taken place on or near the site and no previously known archaeology is recorded on the site.
Possibly some potential in relation to the connection to the historic settlement of Milborne Port, but largely there is little in the surrounding area to commend
any notable archaeology that would prohibit allocation.
Significance unknown but likely low.
Suitable to progress to allocation but potentially requiring archaeological assessment through planning process.

Impact Assessment
Sensitivities
Harm

•
•

Impact on skyline views.
Minor harm through erosion of settlement structure.
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Mitigation /
enhancement

•
•
•

Loss of distant views to the Church of St John the Evangelist and Methodist Church.
Preserve framed views of the Church of St John the Evangelist and Methodist Church – this may be assisted by positioning development towards
the southern part of the site to take advantage of the south-sloping gradient.
Requires archaeological assessment through the planning process.

Policy Recommendations
Development should:
1. Adopt a masterplan which allows for framed views of the town skyline from the footpath north of Court Lane.
2. Be of a traditional scale – two storeys.
3. Be accompanied by further archaeological assessment.

Sensitive Views
Fig. MP2.7: View A: South from footpath north of Court Lane
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